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SURGICAL CAMERA ROBOT The challenges associated with performing laparoscopic 
procedures are graphically illustrated by the fact that under 
INTRODUCTION identical experimental conditions, suturing a square knot 
with laparoscopic tools takes almost twice as long as with 
This application is a continuation-in-part of U.S. patent 5 hand tools in open surgery (Tendick, et al. (1993) Presence 
application Ser. No. 101616,096 filed Jul. 8, 2003, now U.S. 2:66-81). Until visual feedback and dexterity improve, the 
Pat. No. 7,042,184, issued May 9, 2006, the contents of enormous potential for minimally invasive surgery to 
which are incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. replace many open conventional procedures will not be fully 
realized. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION l o  Surgical imaging devices exist, but do not provide the 
range of vision needed to provide adequate visual feedback 
Surgical laparoscopic robots are currently used to maneu- to improve dexterity. A miniature disposable imaging cap- 
ver instruments with high precision allowing micro-scale sule has been developed. See U.S. patent application Ser. 
tasks otherwise not possible. Despite these successes, the No. 091759,398. The capsule is swallowed by the patient 
benefits of laparoscopy are generally limited to less complex 1s and, with the natural movement of bowel, it passively moves 
procedures because the surgeon loses the ability to manipu- through the gastrointestinal tract, and is passed naturally out 
late tissue and visualize the surgical field from multiple of the body. The capsule transmits information (such as 
angles. imaging information) to a receiver worn by the patient, 
From the point of view of a surgeon, minimally invasive which is later processed on a computer. The capsule consists 
surgery is minimal access surgery (Tendick, et al. (1998) 20 of lens, illuminating LEDs, imager, battery, transmitter, and 
IEEEIASME Trans. Mechatron. 3(1):34-42). Reduced antenna. However, this device was designed for use in 
access reduces dexterity, limits perception, increases strain colonoscopy and would not function well in an open 
and the likelihood of error, and lengthens procedure times abdominal cavity during laparoscopic surgery. 
(Falcone & Goldberg (2003) Clin. Obstet. Gynecol. 46(1): U.S. patent application Ser. No. 101672,274 teaches a 
37-43; Li, et al. (2000) Comp. Aid. Surg. 5:326-332; Ten- 25 device for imaging anatomical structures in a videoendo- 
dick, et al. (1998) IEEEIASME Trans. Mechatron. 3(1):34- scopic surgery training system. The device comprises a 
42). The operative field is visualized through an electronic digital video camera disposed within a practice volume; and 
interface, and tissue manipulation is performed with long a support structure comprising an elongate member having 
instruments that impose severe ergonomic limitations (Li, et a proximal end disposed outside of the practice volume, and 
al. (2000) Comp. Aid. Surg. 5:326-332). The long, rigid 30 a distal end disposed inside the practice volume, the digital 
instruments and cameras typically used in laparoscopic video camera being coupled with the distal end of the 
surgery are constrained to only four degrees of freedom elongate member. The support structure comprises a bracket 
(three rotations and in-out translation) through the entry configured to enable the elongate member to pan and tilt. A 
incision. This prevents orienting the tool tips arbitrarily. light source is also disclosed to illuminate the anatomical 
Dexterity is significantly reduced because of the lost degrees 35 structure. 
of freedom and because of motion reversal due to the Needed in the art is an imaging device for enhanced 
fulcrum effect at the entry point (Cavusoglu, et al. (2003) surgical field visualization from multiple angles within an 
Indust. Robot: Intl. J. 30(1): 22-29). open space such as the abdominal cavity. The present 
Vision limitations are significant (Tendick, et al. (1996) invention meets this need by providing a camera robot, the 
In: Computer Integrated Surgery: Technology and Clinical 40 whole of which can be placed within the open abdominal 
Applications; Treat (1 996) In: Computer Integrated Surgery: cavity, to supply visual feedback to a surgeon during surgical 
Technology and Clinical Applications) because the current procedures without the need for additional incisions to 
field of view cannot encompass the frequent changes of accommodate the imaging system. 
instruments as they pass through the abdominal cavity. This 
has led to accidental injury to organs and vascular structures 45 SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
(Southern Surgeons Club (1991) N. Engl. J. Med. 324: 1073- 
1078; Wolfe, et a1 (1991) Arch. Surg. 126:1192-1998). The present invention is a camera robot for internal 
Additional viewpoints showing the entire body cavity have imaging. The camera robot is composed of a robot body with 
been suggested as being helpful (Schippers & Schumpelick a camera disposed therein; an adjustable-focus camera com- 
(1996) In: Computer Integrated Surgery: Technology and 50 ponent; a pan or tilt camera component; and a support 
Clinical Applications). Mobility limitations are significant component for supporting the robot body, wherein said 
and lead to patient complications because it is not possible camera robot is produced from a material capable of being 
for the surgeon to compensate for the lost degrees of sterilized. The instant camera robot is an improvement over 
freedom during complex tasks (e.g., suturing) (Tendick, et existing imaging systems as the whole of the camera robot 
al. (1996) supra). These limitations have impeded the use of 55 body is capable of being introduced into an open space to be 
laparoscopy. imaged. In one embodiment, the camera robot has a handle. 
Dexterity constraints also prevent the optimal placement In another embodiment, the camera robot is used in com- 
of the camera used to visualize the abdominal cavity while bination with a laparoscopic surgical tool, wherein the 
preparing for and performing surgery. Obstructed or incom- camera robot is adapted to fit through a port of the laparo- 
plete visual feedback can contribute to a variety of compli- 60 scopic surgical tool. In still other embodiments, the whole of 
cations. Common complications while inserting access ports the instant camera robot is introduced into an open space to 
and during the surgical procedure itself include aortic and obtain internal images. 
vascular injury, pneumothorax, and bowel perforations (Ka- 
zemier, et al. (1998) J. Am. Coll. Surg. 186(5):604-5; Leg- BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
gett, et al. (2002) Surg. Endoscopy 16(2):362; Munro (2002) 65 
Curr. Opin. Obstet. Gynecol. 14(4):365-74; Orlando, et al. FIG. 1 depicts a side view of a robot camera 10 in the 
(2003) J. Laparoendo. Adv. Surg. Echn. 13(3):181-184). deployed in vivo configuration. Torsion springs allow the 
support component 24 to be abducted after abdominal entry. Robot body 12 of the instant camera robot 10 can take on 
Light source 16 provides illumination to the viewing field. many different configurations, such as cylindrical or spheri- 
Retractable handle 22 is within the viewing field to facilitate cal shapes so as to be compatible with laparoscopic tools 
placement of the robot camera and removal from inside an known currently in the art. However, as with the other 
animal's body. 5 components, the body configuration of the robot of the 
FIG. 2 depicts a side view of a robot camera 10 in the present invention is not limited to that exemplified herein. In 
deployed in vivo configuration. Pan 360" and tilt 245" of the general, the only constraints on the shape of the body of the 
robot body are shown with arrows. camera robot in various embodiments are that the body be 
FIG. 3 depicts the adjustable-focus component 18 imple- able to incorporate the components of the robot and not 
mented in a camera robot of the present invention. l o  cause trauma or damage to internal area being viewed. An 
FIG. 4 shows a side view of a robot camera 10 in the exemplary camera robot is depicted in the accompanying 
collapsed view for insertionlretraction. figures, wherein the robot's diameter and length are 15 mm 
and 75 mm, respectively, to allow for use with a standard 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE laparoscopic port. 
INVENTION 15 In certain embodiments. robot bodv 12 has nan andor tilt 
capabilities, thereby providing rotation about two indepen- 
The increased use of laparoscopy has led to a dramatic dent axes. This allows the surgeon more in-depth visualiza- 
shift in surgical methods and improvements in patient care. tion of the abdominal cavity for surgical planning and 
Laparoscopic surgery avoids the trauma traditionally procedures. A component for panning can be achieved using 
inflicted in gaining access to the abdominal organs by using 20 a ball bearing mechanism or any other suitable mechanism 
long, rigid instruments and cameras inserted into the body well-known to the skilled artisan. A component for tilting 
through small incisions. Maneuvering space for the tools can be achieved using a pin or ratchet mechanism or any 
used is created by insufflating CO, to lift the abdominal wall other suitable mechanism well-known to the skilled artisan. 
away from the organs. The reduced surgical invasiveness in In particular embodiments, the instant camera robot has a 
laparoscopic surgery results in fewer complications and a 25 panning component up to 360'. In other embodiments, the 
more rapid recovery for the patient. The adoption of lap- instant camera robot has a panning component from 180" to 
aroscopic techniques has been driven by technological 360". In still other embodiments, the instant camera robot 
advances such as robots. Surgical laparoscopic robots cur- has a tilting component for tilting 245" from vertical, i.e., a 
rently are used to maneuver and position instruments with range of 90". 
high precision and allow micro-scale tasks otherwise not 30 Panning and tilting can be achieved manually (e.g., by a 
possible. Despite these successes, however, laparoscopy surgeon) or using standard mechanical technology to actuate 
remains constrained in application due to the loss of sensory panning and tilting. For example, independent permanent 
feedback, limited imaging and the reduced mobility and magnet DC motors (e.g., commercially available from 
dexterity associated with conventional approaches. Current MicroMoTM Electronics, Inc., Clearwater, Fla.) can be 
laparoscopes use rigid, single view cameras inserted through 35 employed in combination with standard rotary-to-translatory 
a small incision. Such cameras have a limited field of view couplings such as lead screws, gears, or pulleys. Other 
with highly constrained motion. To obtain a new perspective suitable devices which would be useful in alternative 
using such a camera often requires the removal and rein- embodiments of the present invention include shape 
sertion of the camera through another incision thereby memory alloys, piezoelectric-based actuators, pneumatic 
increasing vatient risk. 40 motors. or hvdraulic motors. or the like. Pneumatic and 
- A 
The present invention facilitates the application of lap- 
aroscopy and other minimally invasive surgical techniques 
by providing a remote-control camera robot, the whole of 
which can be placed in an open space, e.g., within the 
abdominal cavity, to provide visual feedback during surgical 45 
procedures. As such, incisions and patient risk are mini- 
mized. Referring to FIG. 1, the instant camera robot 10 is 
composed of a robot body 12 with a camera 14 disposed 
therein, an adjustable-focus camera component 18, and 
support component 24 for supporting robot body 12 inside 50 
hydraulic motors are efficient, but the pump generally must 
be external to the robot. Thus, such motors may be useful in 
a tethered or wired embodiment of the present invention, but 
not in the wireless embodiment of the present invention. 
As depicted in FIG. 2, the illustrate camera robot has a 
pan and tilt robot body 12 with a tilting component 30, and 
a panning component 26,28 which is composed of a small 
ball bearing structure 26 that is attached to a base 28 thereby 
allowing freedom of rotation. In accordance with the illus- 
trative example, motors for actuating pan and tilt could be 
an open space (e.g., a body cavity). In particular embodi- housed in robot body 12 andor support 40. 
ments, the instant camera further contains a light source 16 In alternate embodiments, robot body 12 has a tilting 
for illumination, a handle 22, and a controller 20 for con- component for tilting 245" from vertical and camera 14, or 
trolling pan, tilt andor focusing of camera 14. Advanta- components thereof (e.g., the imager or lens), has a panning 
geously, the camera robot of the present invention is self- 55 component for panning up to 360' which is independent of 
contained, produced from commercially available robot body 12. Likewise, it is contemplated that robot body 
components, and remote-controlled. As used in the context 12 has a panning component for panning up to 360' and the 
of the present invention, the term "remote-control" refers to camera 14, or components thereof, has a tilting component 
the control of at least one activity or process of the robot for tilting 245" from vertical which is independent of robot 
camera from a distance. As such, the whole of the instant 60 body 12. In still another embodiment, camera 14, or com- 
camera robot can be placed inside an open space with pan, ponents thereof, has pan (e.g., up to 360') and tilt (e.g., 245" 
tilt andor adjustable focus capabilities externally controlled. from vertical) component independent of robot body 12. 
Further, it is contemplated that multiple camera robots can Moreover, it is contemplated that the body or camera could 
be used simultaneously to provide the operator with be capable of a side-to-side motion (e.g., yaw). 
improved visual feedback from arbitrary and, potentially 65 Advantageously, the instant robot provides real-time 
multiple, viewing angles. Likewise, the instant camera robot video from a camera or imaging device during a minimally 
can be used in conjunction with one or more surgical robots. invasive surgical procedure. As used in the context of the 
US 7,339,341 B2 
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present invention, the term "camera" or "imaging device" lead screw. The motor turns a turn-table that is attached to 
describes the imaging elements (e.g., lens and image sensor) a lead screw. A mating nut is attached to the imager. As the 
and processing circuitry which is used to produce a video lead screw turns the imager translates toward and away from 
signal which can be accepted by a standard video device the lens that is mounted to the body of the robot. Alterna- 
such as a television or video monitor accompanying a 5 tively, adjustable-focus component 18 is the actuation 
personal computer. The term "image sensor" as used herein mechanism as depicted in FIG, 3, which employs a motor 42 
describes the a state imaging device that is directly connected to a lead screw 44 which is rotated 
which captures images and stores them within the structure by motor 42, As the lead screw 44 rotates it drives a lead nut 
of each of the pixels in the array of pixels found in the 46 up and down, This up and down motion is translated by 
imaging device. The timing and control circuits can be l o  linkage 48 to a slider 50 that moves left to right. Slider 50 placed either on the same planar structure as the pixel array, is held in place by a mechanism housing or guide 52. A lens in which case the image sensor can also be defined as an 
integrated circuit, or the timing and control circuitry can be or image sensor mounted to slider 50 can be translated back 
placed remote from the pixel array, The terms or and forth from left to right to allow adjustable focusing. 
"image signal" as used herein, and unless more 15 The image sensor can be controlled from within the open 
specifically defined, refer to an image which at some point space being viewed or externally to adjust image quality 
during its processing by the imaging device, is found in the (e.g., color hues, white balance, saturation, etc.) to provide 
form of electrons which have been placed in a specific suitable feedback in conditions of low lighting. In particular 
format or domain. The term "processing circuitry" as used embodiments, remote control of camera focus, as well as 
herein refers to the electronic components within the imag- 20 pan and tilt control is achieved using one or more control- 
ing device which receive the image signal from the image lers. Such controllers can be purchased from a commercial 
sensor and ultimately place the image signal in a usable source (e.g., a directional pad, joystick or thumb stick), 
format. The terms "timing and control circuits" or "cir- constructed de nova, or commercially available controllers 
cuitry" as used herein refer the customized to control the robotic components of the present 
which control the release of the image signal from the pixel 25 invention, One skilled in the art is able to select a controller 
array. appropriate for the camera robot according to the present 
To show details important to the operator, the camera or invention, imaging device of the instant invention has adequate reso- 
lution, field-of-view and lighting and alternatively, and Video signal from the camera can be transmitted in any 
depth of field and range of focus. Moreover, the instant 30 format (e.g., NTSC, digital, PAL, etc.1 so long as it can be 
camera can be a stereo camera to provide a three-dimen- received and broadcast on a video monitor for viewing by 
sional image, ~ i ~ i ~ t u ~ ~  cameras are commonly found in the su'gical team. For example, developments in solid state 
devices such as cellular phones and endoscopic tools. In this imaging of 0 s  image sensors has enabled analog to 
regard, the camera of the present invention can be any digital conversion on each of the pixels within the pixel 
known in the art that is compatible with the various designs 35 array. This type of improved 0 s  imager includes tran- 
and configurations of the invention. For example, the camera sistors at every pixel to provide digital instead of analog 
of the instant robot can employ any solid state output that enable the delivery of decoders and sense ampli- 
image sensor including a charged coupled device (CCD), fiers much like standard memory chips. Further, the use of 
charge injection device (CID), photo diode array (PDA), or an ~ver-sam~le  converter at each pixel with a one bit 
complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS), which 40 comparator placed at the edge of the pixel array can be used 
offers functionality with simplified system interfacing, F~~ instead of performing all of the analog to digital functions on 
example, a particularly suitable CMOS imager including the pixel. This design technology has been called hfOSAD 
active pixel-type arrays is disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 5,471, (mdti~lexed over sample analog to digital) conversion 
5 15. This CMOS imager can incorporate a number of other (Lafish (September 1998) Advanced Imaging). The result of 
different electronic controls that are usually found on mul- 45 this Process is low Power usage, along with the capability to 
tiple circuit boards of much larger size. For example, timing achieve enhanced dynamic range, possibly UP to 20 bits. 
circuits, and special functions such as zoom and anti-jitter Another example of solid state imaging is disclosed in U.S. 
controls can be placed on the same circuit board containing Pat. No. 6,020,581. This Patent teaches an image sensor 
the CMOS pixel array without significantly increasing the incorporating a plurality of detector cells arranged in an 
overall size of the host circuit board. Furthermore, this 50 array wherein each detector cell has a MOSFET with a 
particular CMOS imager requires 100 times less power than floating body and operable as a lateral bipolar transistor to 
a CCD-type imager, The CMOS imager disclosed in U,S, amplify charge collected by the floating body. Alternatively, 
Pat. No. 5,471,5 15 has enabled the development of a "cam- desktop personal and laptop computers can readily accom- 
era on a chip,m such, many CMOS imagers can be plish the necessary signal processing required to achieve a 
manufactured at a fraction of the cost of other solid state 55 signal that can be displayed on a standard video monitor. The 
imaging technologies. Suni Microsystems, Inc. (Mountain Use of a computing device such as a desktop personal 
View, Calif.) has also developed a CCDICMOS hybrid computer or a laptop computer enables relatively low cost 
which combines the high image processing of C C D ~  cameras to be utilized as the imaging device. Those of 
with CMOS circuitry construction, particular ordinary skill in the art recognize that a signal from a camera 
embodiments, the camera is a CMOS camera. In other 60 Can be processed to produce a display signal for many 
embodiments, the camera has a variable focal length, which different types of display devices, including televisions 
is manually or mechanically adjusted by an adjustable-focus configured to display an NTSC signal, televisions config- 
camera component. ured to display a PAL signal, cathode ray tube based 
A variety of adjustable-focus components or mechanisms computer monitors, LCD monitors, and plasma displays. 
are known in the art and suitable for active or passive 65 Depending on the internal environment in which the 
actuation of focusing in accord with the present invention. camera robot is used, the camera lens can be fitted with a 
For example, one design employs the use of a motor and a component for cleaning the lens, e.g., a wiper blade or 
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sacrificial film which is composed of multiple removable could be suspended upside down within the open space by 
layers for maintaining a clear view of the internal environ- placing a magnet external of the open space. 
ment. Certain embodiments embrace a wired or wireless camera 
To assure adequate lighting in the field of view, particular robot, with wireless capabilities particularly desirable. 
5 
embodiments embrace a camera robot with a light source for Accordingly, power to the robot can be provided by an 
illumination. The light source of the camera robot is proxi- external tether, internal batteries, or a power unit placed 
mate to the camera to provide constant or variable illumi- within the open space being viewed, When wired or teth- 
nation for the camera. In particular embodiments, the light ered, video images and commands can be transmitted via the 
source is a component of a handle used for positioning the l o  tether. When the robot is wireless, an internal power supply 
camera robot within the open space. AS such, the light source is used, and the robot further contains a receiver and a 
illuminates the field of view as well as the handle. Any transmitter. Versions of the camera robot of the present 
suitable commercially available light source can be invention can use alkaline, lithium, nickel-cadmium, or any 
An light is other type of battery known in the art. Alternatively, mag- 
'perating at 3.6 to DC at 20 milliam~s, provide l5 netic induction is another possible source of power, as is 
milli-candles luminosity at a viewing 20 piezoelectrics, In addition, one of &ill in the art could 
degrees with 120 mW power This amount of 
other power sources such as fluid dynamic, solar or the like 
light is sufficient for in vivo viewing inside the abdominal to power the robots of the present invention. Moreover, 
cavity. 
20 when employing a power unit placed inside the open space 
the camera is position- being viewed, the power unit can be used to supply power 
able within the surgical area so that when the position of the 
not only to one or more camera robots, but can also supply 
surgical tool(s) is changed, the position of the camera robot power to a family of surgical robots. 
can be changed to continue to provide a video feed imaging 
the surgery, M~~~~~~~ ofthe camera robot enables a field of 25 Receivers and transmitters useful in the present invention 
view obtained by the camera to be varied. Such movement are many, such as those used on remote locks, such as for 
enables the camera to obtain an image of at least a portion cars and other vehicles, other remote controls, and receiver 
of the surgical area from a plurality of different angles and transmitter elements used in cell phones. Essentially, the 
without constraint by the entry incision. Accordingly, certain input to the robot would be user command signals to the 
embodiments provide for a camera robot with a handle. In 30 device, for example, to focus the camera, pan or tilt the body, 
some embodiments the handle is rigid. In other embodi- or modulate lighting or sensor components. The output from 
ments, the handle is retractable. As depicted in FIG. 4, the robot would be primarily data from the video or sensors. 
illustrative camera robot 10 is designed to collapse to fit In other embodiments of the present invention, the instant 
inside a trocar during insertion into the open space of an 35 robot camera further contains sensors to measure, for 
and retraction from the body. In the cO1- example, temperature, pressure, presence of various gases 
lapsed position, handle 22 is coaxial with robot body 12 of 
andor humidity or other parameters, Current minimally 
camera robot 10. Upon introduction into an open space, invasive surgical techniques, due to their remote nature, handle 22 can be deployed manually, mechanically actuated, decrease the surgeon's ability to sense the surgical environ- 
or as exemplified herein spring loaded to rotate down 90 
degrees as shown in FIGS. 1 and 2. Such passive actuation 40 ment. A sensor-equipped camera robot according to this 
is achieved with torsion springs mounted to the handle at the the perfom 
axis of rotation, When in the deployed position, handle 22 is procedures, patient 
in the field of view of the camera 14 and illuminated by light and provide tissue diagnosis. 
source 16 so that the operator can readily see handle 22 in 45 In particular embodiments, the camera robot is used in 
vivo and manipulate the position of the camera robot 10 or conjunction with standard laparoscopic surgical tools to 
remove the camera robot 10 without the need of a second create a system, whereby the camera robot is adapted to fit 
vision system (e.g., a laparoscope). In particular embodi- through a port of the laparoscopic surgical tool and used for 
ments, the handle is in the shape of a ring or loop to facilitate obtaining an internal image of an animal, particularly the 
manipulation. 50 abdominal cavity of a human body. In general, an incision is 
F~~ stability and weight distribution in viva, the instant made to access an open space inside the body of the animal 
robot also has one or more support components. In some (e.g., the abdomen), the camera robot of the instant inven- 
embodiments, the support component is to mini- tion is introduced into the open space of the animal's body 
mize the size of the camera robot during insertion and and the internal space is illuminated and imaged to provide 
retraction. Exemplary support components include, but are 55 visual feedback to the surgical team. 
not limited to, legs, feet, skis or wheels to facilitate posi- In addition to use with surgical procedures conducted by 
tioning and weight distribution of the instant camera robot medical doctors, it is also contemplated that the invention 
within an open space (e.g., an abdominal cavity). As described herein has great utility with respect to oral surgery 
depicted in the illustrative camera robot of FIG. 4, support 60 and general dental procedures wherein a very small imaging 
components 24 are legs, which in the collapsed position are device can be used to provide an image of particularly 
coaxial with robot body 12 of camera robot 10. As with the difficult to access locations. Additionally, while the forego- 
handle, the support component can be deployed manually, or ing invention has application with respect to the medical and 
by mechanical actuation, or as exemplified herein spring dental fields, it will also be appreciated by those skilled in 
loaded (e.g., with torsion springs) to rotate up 90 degrees as 65 the art that the camera robot set forth herein can be applied 
shown in the FIGS. 1 and 2. Moreover, the support compo- to other functional disciplines wherein the camera robot can 
nent could be equipped with magnets such that the robot be used to view difficult to access locations for industrial 
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equipment and the like. Therefore, the camera robot of this the gallbladder removal, the robots were removed from the 
invention could be used to replace many industrial boro- abdomen by opening the pig along the mid-sagittal plane of 
scopes. the abdomen. The robots were then used, in addition to the 
As indicated, the camera robot of the present invention endoscope, during the remainder of the cholecystectomy to 
can take on any configuration and be equipped with any 5 visually assist the surgeon by providing additional visual 
number of sensors or attachments (e.g., arms or mirrors for cues, and alternate viewing angles. 
obtaining additional views). There are hundreds of different What is claimed is: 
components known in the art of robotics that can be used in 1, A camera robot for surgical procedures, the robot 
the construction of the robot of the present invention; for comprising: 
example, there are hundreds of controllers, motors, power 10 (a) a body comprising a camera disposed within the body; 
supplies, bodies, receivers, transmitters, cameras, and sens- (b) a rotation component pivotally coupled with the body, 
ing devices that can be used in various combinations to the rotation component comprising at least one of a pan 
construct a robot according to the present invention. In so far component and a tilt component; 
as the instant camera robot is useful for imaging inside the 15 (c) a handle coupled with a first end of the body; and 
open space of a animal body cavity (e.g., the abdominal or (d) a n~n-attachable support component coupled with the 
thoracic cavity), the camera robot is made of any suitable body, wherein the body, rotation component, and sup- 
biocompatible material which is easy to sterilize and sturdy port component are sized to fit within an animal body 
enough so that the robot will not break inside the patient. cavity. 
Accordingly, particular embodiments provide that the cam- 20 2. The robot of 'laim wherein the non-attach- 
era robot components are produced from materials selected component comprises at least two legs' 3. The camera robot of claim 1, wherein the non-attach- for being sterilizable. Suitable materials are well-known in 
able support component comprises a foot. 
the art of medical devices and include, but are not limited to, 4. The camera robot of claim 1, wherein the non-attach- 
sterilizable plastics andlor metals. able support component is moveable between a collapsed 
The invention is described in greater detail by the fol- 25 position and a deployed position, 
lowing non-limiting examples. 5. The camera robot of claim 1, wherein the non-attach- 
able support component is a collapsible tripod. 
EXAMPLE 1 6. The camera robot of claim 1, wherein the body further 
comprises an adjustable-focus component associated with 
Imaging Inside the Abdominal Cavity 30 the camera. 
7. The camera robot of claim 1, wherein the body is 
Miniature camera robots were inserted through a small cylindrical, 
incision into an anesthetized pig and the abdominal cavity 8. The camera robot of claim 1, wherein the rotation 
was then insufflated with carbon dioxide. The robotic cam- component comprises the pan component and the tilt 
eras were used in conjunction with a standard endoscope and 35 ponent. 
were moved to various locations within the abdominal 9. The camera robot of claim 1, further comprising an 
cavity using standard laparoscopic tools. The wireless cyl- external controller operably coupled with the robot. 
inder camera transmitted a video image to a monitor, while 10. The camera robot of claim 9, wherein the external 
the pan and tilt robot camera's video feed was transmitted by 40 controller is wirelessly coupled with the robot. 
wire to an additional screen. The surgeon then used these 11. The camera robot of claim 1, further comprising a 
additional video cues to navigate the abdominal environ- light source operably coupled with the body. 
ment safely and effectively. 12. The camera robot of claim 11, wherein the light source 
After the robots were inserted, the surgical team used the is On the 
robots to plan and view trocar insertion and other laparo- 45 13. The robot of further at 
scopic port placement. The additional views from the in vivo least One associated with the body. 
cameras allowed the surgeon to plan and place trocars safely 14. The robot of 'laim further comprising a 
and appropriately in the abdominal cavity of the animal. The power source operably coupled with the body. 
simple video images from these prototypes demonstrated 15. A robotic 'ystem for procedures, the 
system comprising: how the surgeon could use such devices to view multiple 50 (a) a camera robot sized to fit within a body cavity of an 
areas of the surgical environment from several different 
animal, the robot comprising: 
angles. (i) a body comprising a camera disposed within the 
The additional views provided additional frames of ref- body; 
erence and perspectives that were not available with the (ii) a rotation component pivotally coupled with the 
endoscope alone. This allows for several points of view 55 body, wherein the rotation component comprises at 
within the abdominal cavity, which proved useful to the least one of a pan component and a tilt component; 
surgeon while removing the pig's gallbladder. During the and 
cholecystectomy, the robots were positioned to visually (iii) a handle coupled with a first end of the body; 
assist during the procedure. The miniature robots provided 60 (iv) a non-attachable support component coupled with 
additional camera angles that augmented surgical visualiza- the body; and 
tion and improved orientation. This allowed the surgeon to (b) an external controller coupled with the robot, 
have a better understanding of depth, improving safety and 16. The system of claim 15, wherein the external con- 
allowing the surgeon to plan and execute the procedure more troller is wirelessly coupled with the robot, 
effectively. 65 17. The system of claim 15, wherein the body further 
After using the in vivo robots to view the abdominal comprises an adjustable-focus component associated with 
environment and trocar insertion, and to help plan and begin the camera. 
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18. The system of claim 15, further comprising a power (ii) a pivotal connection coupled with the body and the 
source operably coupled with the body. connection component; and 
19. The system of claim 15, wherein the non-attachable (iii) a rotatable connection coupled with the connection 
support component comprises at least two legs. component; and 
20. A camera robot comprising: 5 
(a) a body comprising a camera disposed within the body, ('1 a coup1ed with an end of the body; and 
the camera comprising: (d) a support component coupled with the rotatable con- 
(ii) an image sensor operably coupled within the lens; nection, wherein the support component is configured 
and such that the component does not fixedly attach to any 
(iii) an adjustable-focus component coupled with the lo  surface, and wherein the robot is sized to fit within an 
lens and image sensor; animal body cavity. 
(b) a pan and tilt component comprising: 
(i) a connection component; * * * * *  
